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POTENTIAL OF A BETTER LIFE
- THE TALE OF NINE CITIES –

1

INTRODUCTION

South African Cities Network has called for an assessment of South Africa’s largest cities with
the criteria used in the MasterCard African Cities Growth Index. The Index offers an integrated
assessment of cities’ economic, investment and business potential but in addition, the potential
well-being and progress of their citizens.

The results of the 2014 Index are first discussed in this report. The findings offer a baseline for
the position of five South African cities and a comparison with major cities in and beyond Africa.
The report continues with a discussion of the study commissioned by South African Cities
Network that utilises the same methodology as that of the African Cities Growth Index, based on
the most recent data at the time of writing, and assessing nine South African cities. This report
acts as a barometer of the performance of cities on a range of specific criteria. It allows for
internal comparison amongst cities in South Africa and external comparison with leading cities
across the African continent and beyond.

The report begins with an overview of the growth trajectory of Africa and the general position of
cities in the growth and prosperity of the African region. It continues with a discussion of the
benchmark criteria that are used to measure the performance of individual cities and a
description of the methodology of assessment. The findings of the 2014 MasterCard African
Cities Growth Index are then discussed. Nine South African Cities – Buffalo City, Cape Town,
City of Johannesburg, Ekurhuleni, eThekwini, Mangaung, Msunduzi, Nelson Mandela Bay and
Tshwane – are assessed and the findings discussed. The report concludes with a number of
brief notes, a review of methodology, terms and concepts.
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AFRI C AN CI TIES AND THE URB AN FO CUS

At 30,2 km2 Africa is larger than US, China, India and the whole of Western Europe combined. It
is rich in resources with estimates that Africa accounts for a third of known global mineral
reserves. 1 At an average annual growth rate of 2.4% its population is the fastest growing in the
world and its working age population the highest as a percentage of the total population
anywhere. With an estimated 40% of the population under 14 and less than 5% over 65, it will
have the biggest increase in absolute terms of working age population in the next few decades
among the key regions in the world. 2

These statistics are not new and they have been known for a long time. For most of the second
half of the last century these same statistics were reported as indicators of lost opportunities and
development failure. For example, in spite of having the highest population growth in the world,
in 18 out of 25 years over the period of 1960 to 1995, per capita GDP growth was negative in
Africa 3. In other words, in this three-and-a-half decade period, Africa’s population grew faster
than its economy for 72% of the time. Not surprisingly, incidence of poverty in the region rose as
a consequence. Over the past decade or so it is, however, possible to speak of Africa’s growth
potential, rather than its lost opportunities.

The most significant new development in Africa in the last decade is a steadily rising investment,
driven by resource oriented development projects led by investors from China and other
emerging markets at first; and subsequently broadened gradually to manufacturing, services
and transportation. From the point of view of economic fundamentals, investment is the prime
mover of growth. The impact is especially powerful in Africa, which has suffered from underinvestment for decades. Investment as a percentage of GDP is around 20% from 2005 to 2010,
which is a huge improvement over the single digit level of the previous decades. The highest
investment-led growth is that of East Asia. During their respective economic take-off periods the
East Asian Tigers 4 had investment levels of 30% to 35% of GDP, with China at an extremely
high 50% 5. So Africa is about two-thirds of the way to the economic take-off levels of East Asia,
even though investment has most recently diminished with the global economic downturn.

1

Estimates by USGS Mineral Serves.
UN Population data.
3
Estimated with data from the World Bank.
4
Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, and China.
5
Estimated with data from UNCTAD and WDI.
2
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The impact of investment in Africa is likely to be more powerful because the capital stock per
capita is so low in the region. The capital stock per capita is a calculation of the total cumulative
productive assets of the country, reported on a depreciated basis, divided by the population.
Thus, the higher the capital stock per capita, the stronger the potential for increasing productivity
and competitiveness; leading to better opportunities for employing the labour force productively.
For example, in 2009, the capital stock per capita in the US was estimated at US$92,000. In
contrast, it was US$8,000 in China and US$2,000 in India. These levels are very low compared
with the US and other developed countries but they literally tower over most African countries.
For instance, the capital stock per capita is estimated at US$710 in Kenya, US$500 in Ghana,
US$322 in Tanzania, and US$301 in Nigeria in 2009. At these levels of capital stock per capita,
any sustained increase in investment in public infrastructure and in industrial production
capacity will immediately translate into faster increase in growth in real GDP and productivity.
South Africa is perhaps more comparable to China and India, with estimated levels of US$5,000
capital stock per capita, pointing to one of the key differences between the economies of South
Africa and the rest of the continent, and some of the country’s strengths and weaknesses.

The fact that China and India are among the biggest investors in Africa is also driving up trade
with them. In 2010, for example, trade with China and India accounted for 35% of total trade in
Angola, 25% in Ethiopia, 19% in Sierra Leone, 16% in Tanzania, 14% in Ghana, and 12% in
Nigeria. 6 A similar trend can also be observed in Africa’s trade with other fast growing emerging
markets. While the global economic outlook continues to be plagued by persistent uncertainty
and weaker growth prospects in the developed markets, Africa’s trade links with the faster
growing emerging markets – despite their own relative economic slowdown and the marked
decrease in trade and investment of the past two years – put the region in a more advantageous
position to weather the current global economic headwinds.

So a set of new economic dynamics have put Africa on a growth trajectory that is complemented
by a steady swing towards governments that are more stable and development oriented 7, even
with reversals such as the outbreak of Ebola in West Africa, a weakening in the economies of
Africa’s major economic partners and sectarian violence in some regions of the continent. In this
context, a particularly striking trend is Africa’s accelerating rate of urbanisation. At 36% of the
total, Africa’s urban population is the lowest of all regions in the world. But its urbanisation rates
are set to becoming the fastest. There are already some 52 cities with populations of more than

6

Data from UN Comtrade.
For example, see Radelet, S. 2012. “Emerging Africa: How 17 Countries are leading the Way”. Center for Global Development. Washington,
D.C.
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one million in Africa. In absolute terms, Africa is set to have the biggest increase in urban
population 8.

African cities are the portals to its future. Its cities are poised to become powerful hubs for
employment generation, for financial and commercial services, for in-bound technology and
knowledge transfer, and for developing consumer markets on a massive scale. Because of the
critical mass of population concentration, investment in the provision of public services like
education, health care, and transportation infrastructure is also more cost-effective than trying to
serve an identical population scattered among thousands of villages. So swiftly growing cities in
Africa are a strategic opportunity to fast track investment and growth.

But cities are also a double-edged sword. To become powerful hubs for growth, they must have
adequate public infrastructure, along with education and health care services available to the
vast majority of the population. Cities must also be able to function as fertile grounds for
business germination and job creation. This will require effective governance that provides law
and order, a credible judiciary, and a functioning and business-friendly bureaucracy. These are
the basic pre-conditions for cities to thrive and prosper. Failure to meet these preconditions risks
turning cities into agglomerations of poverty and underdevelopment, and festering clusters of
social and political discontent.

Take for example the often cited notion of demographic dividends. Demographic dividends are
usually explained in terms of higher population growth leading to an expanding working age
population, which in turn means that society can benefit from having more people who are both
able to work and eager to consume. The demographic dividend is seen as especially enticing
during the phase in which high population growth is gradually moderated by a dropping fertility
rate, which reduces the growth rate of the very young while the working age population is still
large and expanding, as evidenced in East Asia. This has the virtue of lowering both the child
dependency and the old age dependency ratios, with the result that the society is endowed with
mostly people of working age with relatively few young and old people to support. Over time, a
more mature working age population tends to save more, looking to their future retirement
needs; consequently the society’s savings rate is raised, and a larger savings pool can in turn
better support the economy’s investment needs.

And the demographic profiles of virtually all African countries would suggest that they should be
able to enjoy abundant demographic dividends, especially in cities where the younger
population tend to gravitate. But what is often forgotten is the simple fact that before
8

UN Population data.
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demographic dividends there are demographic burdens. Neither high population growth nor
bulging young age cohorts can on their own deliver better economic performance. The stark
reality is that a society has to invest in and prepare its young people before there are any
demographic dividends to be had. Without adequate investment in educating and providing
health care for the young; and more importantly, without sufficient investment in the economy to
generate productive employment, all that a society can expect are demographic burdens of
mounting youth unemployment and underemployment with all the associated social and political
malaise. To a large extent, the phenomenon of the Arab Spring in 2011 can be interpreted as a
consequence of demographic burdens spinning out of control.

So the challenge is how to ensure that the expanding young population is converted into a
demographic dividend, not a demographic burden. And with continuing high population growth
expected in Africa, coupled with the region’s high urbanisation rates, cities in Africa are the
frontline of the battle to determine whether the future is one of strong growth and spreading
prosperity, with the swelling ranks of young people providing society with demographic
dividends, or a future of massive urban slums and seething poverty with armies of unemployed
and under-employed youth becoming demographic burdens to society.

So it is imperative to get urbanisation and the management of the urban economy right in Africa.
The stake is huge. In this context, the MasterCard Africa City Growth Index offers unique
insights into the growth potential of the region’s most important cities. As explained below, cities
are analysed and ranked with a comprehensive and multi-dimensional range of performance
indicators. Collectively and in their sub-categories, they can be utilized to generate actionable
intelligence that supports governments, businesses and civil society in their endeavour to get
urbanisation and the management of the urban economy right.

The Index has been developed to identify and rank the potential of African cities in terms of a
set of related dimensions in two main streams, measuring their economic, investment and
business potential in addition to the well-being and progress of their populations. The Index
assesses factors that are commensurate with cities’ inclusive growth potential9 and their
promise as business and investment destinations. The Index is longitudinal, looking back to
established performance and to the future with a range of projections that are indicative of
sustainable urban growth. The objective of the Index is essentially to try to understand which
cities in Africa offer the next generation – across demographic groupings – a better and more
prosperous life. The Index does not assess economic size or potential for economic growth
alone.
9

See Appendix 1 for a brief discussion of inclusive growth.
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With a number of the most important cities in Africa, South Africa has been represented in the
MasterCard Africa City Growth Index from its first inception in 2013 where fewer than twenty
cities were included in the study, through to the comprehensive 2014 study where seventy-four
African cities were evaluated. The Index does not include all cities identified for assessment by
the South African Cities Network, and the city/metropolitan definitions specified by the Cities
Network is not similar to the 2014 Index in some cases. For these reasons the cities specified by
the Cities Network are assessed separately from the MasterCard Africa City Growth Index but in
order to permit comparison, they are assessed with exactly the same methodology.

Synopsis
A precondition for the prosperity of entire urban populations is the prosperity of their
cities; and the prosperity of cities can only be maintained where urban populations
ultimately participate in that prosperity. Over the long term the economic, investment and
business viability of a city is intrinsically interwoven with the well-being of the people who
live in it. The African City Growth Index identifies elements of economic and investment
opportunity and elements of inclusive economic growth. The Index identifies the potential
of African cities to foster economic growth that is shared more equally by everyone in
these cities, reduce the gaps in quality of life between rich and poor, and act as beacons of
enterprise on the African continent. It identifies qualities in the economic system together
with social well-being over the short to medium terms.
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CRI TERI A O F ASSESSMENT

The MasterCard Africa Cities Growth Index offers an integrated assessment of cities’ economic,
investment and business potential, and the potential well-being and progress of their citizens.

One of the dimensions of the Growth Index is economic growth, but the Index does not consider
economic growth on its own or, indeed, any other single dimension of growth, but rather the
degree to which cities have the potential to include their broader urban populations in the
benefits of economic growth. While economic growth contributes significantly to inclusive
growth, it is not the sole determinant of inclusivity 10. So while the pace of growth is important,
cities with smaller economies or with economies that grow at a slower pace may rank higher
than cities with larger economies or with economies that grow at a faster pace. At the same time
the relative wealth of individuals or small clusters of individuals within particular cities is less
important in the Index than the overall economic and social status of the broad group of urban
residents. So particular cities may have extremely wealthy individuals or groups of individuals
residing in them but may fall lower in the ranking than cities with less wealthy or with fewer
wealthy individuals.

The Index is not a direct measure of inclusive growth but it contains certain constructs of
inclusive growth. Given the highly significant role of investment in the development of cities the
Index is also a reflection of the ability of cities to draw investment and retain it. The Growth
Index utilises a range of criteria that includes urbanisation, governance, specific variables of
economic well-being, business friendliness, travel, infrastructure, connectivity and development.
These are discussed in more detail in the subsections that follow 11.

Urbanisation

A link between urbanisation and economic development has been identified in many parts of the
world. However the relationship is not causal, with differences evident in developed and
developing countries, and the link between urban population growth and economic growth not
firmly established in Africa 12

13

. As mentioned earlier, urbanisation, and rapid urbanisation in

particular, may yield a dividend or it may hinder economic growth, depending on other
10

See Appendix 1 for a brief discussion of inclusive growth.
See Appendix 2 for the specification of each variable.
12
UN-Habitat.
13
Shabu, T. 2010. “The Relationship between Urbanization and Economic Development in Developing Countries”. International Journal of
Economic Development Research and Investment 1(2&3):30-36.
11
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conditions such as health, education, urban infrastructure and the balance between
consumption and investment in productive assets. The Index takes two perspectives on
urbanisation: City Population Growth 14 (also denoted as ‘population growth’ in the study and its
tables) and National Urbanisation 15 (also denoted as ‘urbanisation’ in the study and its tables).

Governance

It is now widely recognized that good governance correlates positively with equitable,
sustainable economic growth 16

17

. World Bank criteria of governance are used as measures of

governance in six areas 18. Political Stability and Absence of Violence addresses the likelihood
that the government will be destabilized or overthrown by unconstitutional or violent means that
may include politically-motivated violence or terrorism. Government Effectiveness reflects
perceptions of the quality of public services, the civil service and its independence from political
pressures, the quality of policy formulation and implementation, and the credibility of
government's commitment to such policies. Regulatory Quality considers the ability of
government to formulate and implement policies and regulations that permit and promote private
sector development. Voice and Accountability assesses freedom of expression, association,
media, and citizens’ ability to select their government. Rule of Law identifies confidence in the
rules of society and in particular the quality of contract enforcement, property rights, the police,
courts, and the likelihood of crime and violence. Finally, Control of Corruption reflects
perceptions of the extent to which public power is exercised for private gain, the extent of petty
and grand corruption and the capture of the state by elites and private interests.

Variables of urban economic well-being and growth

The Index incorporates a number of measures that relate directly to urban economic growth and
well-being. City-level growth is measured 19 through GDP Per Capita Growth, Household
Consumption Expenditure Growth and Middle Class Households as % of Total Households
(also denoted as ‘middle class household growth’ in the study and its tables). These assess per
capita real growth, increase in household consumption expenditure and the size of the middle
class within a standardized city household segmentation model of socio-economic status based
on education, dwelling, services and amenities. The Index includes upper, middle and lower
middle class categories within the ‘middle class’ and excludes upper and lower class categories.
14

Canback Danglar.
World Bank, World Development Indicators.
World Bank.
17
Institute of Development Studies.
18
World Bank, World Governance Indicators.
19
Canback Danglar.
15
16
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Foreign direct investment is a driver of economic expansion and Foreign Direct Investment as a
Percentage of GDP 20 (also denoted as ‘foreign direct investment’ in the study and its tables) is
an important indicator of a region’s appeal as an investment destination. This can net to a
negative figure where repatriation of capital or profit exceeds investment inflow but in the Index
such figures are adjusted to zero.

Business friendliness
Ease of Doing Business 21 (also denoted as ‘doing business’ in the study and its tables) data is
used to measure business regulation and the ease of doing business for local firms. Ease of
doing business is one of the key considerations in investment, setting up a business and
decisions related to expansion, further investment or business relocation.

Travel

The position and centrality of a city as a travel node and its importance as a travel destination
have significant economic ramifications. International business travel is a catalyst for economic
performance and passenger travel is directly related to the flow of labour, knowledge transfer,
investment, tourism and the movement of goods 22

23 24

. The index identifies two dimensions of

25

travel . Air Connectivity identifies flights to the city from other cities with each city pair weighted
by whether they are domestic, intra-regional or inter-regional. Air Capacity is the annual seat
capacity to the city from other cities with each city pair weighted by whether flights are domestic,
intra-regional or inter-regional.

Infrastructure

The allocation of resources to infrastructure development, stock and productive assets are
measured through Gross Fixed Capital Formation as a Percentage of GDP (also denoted as
‘gross fixed capital formation’ in the study and its tables). Due to their central role in the
economic sustainability of developing urban populations Access to Water (also denoted as
‘water’ in the study and its tables) and Access to Sanitation 26 (also denoted as ‘sanitation’ in the

20

UNCTAD.
World Bank.
22
WTTC.
23
He, L. & Zheng, X. 2011. “Empirical Analysis on the Relationship between Tourism Development and Economic Growth in Sichuan”. Journal of
Agricultural Science 3(1):212-217.
24
Richardson, R.B. 2010. “The Contribution of Tourism to Economic Growth and Food Security”. Accelerated Economic Growth Team, USAid.
25
MasterCard, MasterCard Global Destination Cities.
26
World Bank, World Development Indicators.
21
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study and its tables) are included. The significance of electricity in economic growth is reflected
in the inclusion of Access to Electricity (also denoted as ‘electricity’ in the study and its tables).

Connectivity
The relationship between mobile telephony and economic growth has been widely reported 27
with increasingly strong links, quality of service and the introduction of enhanced technologies
becoming evident in developing economies 28. The Index incorporates connectivity by reflecting
Mobile Telephone Subscriptions as a percentage of the population aged 15-64 29.

Development

Economic growth, health and education have long been seen as related, with poor health and
low levels of education acting at the least as significant brakes on economic growth 30. Health is
measured through national average life expectancy at birth and Education is measured through
adult literacy and combined primary, secondary and tertiary gross enrolment 31.

27

For example, see Kumar, R. 2009. “India: The Impact of Mobile Phones”. ICRIER.
Deloitte 2012. “What is the Impact of Mobile Telephony on Economic Growth?”
29
ITU.
30
WHO.
31
UN, Human Development Index.
28
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METHODOLOGY

All criteria used in the Index are adapted to, and individually presented on a 100-point scale,
with data that is already indexed on a 100-point scale retained. Where raw scores are the basis
of assessment the largest raw score is used as the divisor and set at 100, and in such cases
negative raw scores are set at zero. Where data is fractional it is multiplied by 100, and where
data ranges from negative to positive it is transformed to a 100-point positive range using linear
transformation.

Individual criteria are weighted at a full weight of 1 or at fractions of 1. The geometric averaging
method of Potgieter and Angelopulo 32

33

is used to aggregate scores for the disparate criteria

and mutually non-commensurable data of the Index in a way that addresses any sharp
distinctions that may become evident along the single dimensions of the Index.

The data is then presented along two axes. The first incorporates the most recent data from
2010 to 2014 (or the most recent available if data from this period is unavailable) and its
variables are described as the Lagging Indicators of the Index. These indicators describe factors
that are deemed to have contributed most strongly to the current status of the assessed cities.
The second axis incorporates data that points to the emerging potential of cities – the Leading
Indicators – utilising the most recent data available or projections to 2019.

Criteria of assessment are either assigned as Leading or Lagging indicators, except for GDP
Per Capita Growth and Household Consumption Expenditure Growth, which are included in
both sets of indicators because of their centrality in urban prosperity, albeit from different data
sets. Finally the data is consolidated to derive a single hierarchical city ranking. The following
two charts illustrate the elements of the two sets of indictors.

32
33

http://www.potgieter.org/doku.php?id=mv_index
See Appendix 3 (‘Aggregation’)
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Each of the indicators is specified in detail in Appendix 2 (“Specification of Indicators”).
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AFRI C AN AND GLOB AL CONTEXTU ALI S ATIO NS

The 2014 MasterCard African Cities Growth Index was based on the most recent data available
at the end of 2013, and it included five South African cities. The results are given in Chart 3 with
cities listed in rank order. The Index places Accra as the African city with the greatest potential
for economic improvement and inclusive growth, and Asmara as the city with the lowest
potential. Cities with scores of 50 or more have high inclusive growth potential; those with
scores 40-49.99 have medium-high potential; those scoring 30-39.99 have medium-low
potential; and those with scores below 30 have low inclusive growth potential.

As is evident Accra compares favourably with cities from around the globe that share similar
developmental challenges as most African cities. Of the international comparison cities only
Lima, Jakarta and Chongqing rank higher than Accra, with only those four cities categorised as
having high inclusive growth potential.

All South African cities fall into the medium-low inclusive growth potential segment. Pretoria
leads Johannesburg, Durban, Cape Town and Port Elizabeth, in that order. South African cities
rank fairly well in most categories with the exception of the crucial variables linked to economic
growth. Swift economic growth is a necessary condition of inclusive growth, and South Africa’s
economy in the period assessed showed comparatively slow growth, as reflected in GDP per
capita growth, foreign direct investment, etc.
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THE S A CI TI ES NETWORK STUDY OF NI NE SOUTH AFRI C AN CI TI ES

The South African Cities Network commissioned a study using the MasterCard African City
Growth Index methodology on the latest data available at the end of 2014, and specified that the
study include nine South African cities 34. The South African city data, unlike the full African city
ranking discussed earlier which uses 2013 data, is the most recent available at the beginning of
November 2014.
More recent data is not available for the full African city set. The full data set was not acquired
for the nine-city study because the cost of its acquisition is prohibitive for a study that focuses
primarily on South African cities, certain components contain proprietary information and the
latest data on a number of variables is currently inaccessible. For these reasons the updated
data set was acquired only for the South African cities that are the focus of this study.
The international base data has been accessed for every South African city, but cities are not
specified in the base data according to the South African urban naming standard. None of the
cities except Johannesburg and Cape Town are specifically covered under their South African
common names but they are covered under other names or identifiers. In this report city names
are standardised to those used in South Africa and as specified by the South African Cities
Network. For all city-specific data the urban agglomeration to which the names refer remains the
same, irrespective of name.
The cities included in this study are Buffalo City, Cape Town, City of Johannesburg, Ekurhuleni,
eThekwini, Mangaung, Msunduzi, Nelson Mandela Bay and Tshwane. The base data used in
this study corresponds to each city either through its primary city name or its
secondary/alternative name:
Chart 4

Primary and Secondary / Alternative South African City Names
PRIMARY CITY NAME
Buffalo City
Cape Town
City of Johannesburg
Ekurhuleni
eThekwini
Mangaung
Msunduzi
Nelson Mandela Bay
Tshwane

34

SECONDARY / ALTERNATIVE CITY NAME
East London
Cape Town
Johannesburg
East Rand
Durban
Bloemfontein
Pietermaritzburg
Port Elizabeth
Pretoria

For a discussion of the city parameters used in this study see Appendix 4 (‘City Parameters’)
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CI TY I NDEX SCO RES

Buffalo City / East London

Chart 5

Buffalo City: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (15.3)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (22.8)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (24.8)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(27.7)

Chart 6

Buffalo City: Leading Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (25.1)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (27.3)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (2.5)

Air Capacity (1.1)

Chart 7

Buffalo City: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

29.4

23.3

34.5
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Cape Town

Chart 8

Cape Town: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (8.4)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (21.0)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (34.1)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(33.3)

Chart 9

Cape Town: Leading Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (25.3)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (30.5)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (20.2)

Air Capacity (16.8)

Chart 10

Cape Town: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

33.6

33.5

33.6
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City of Johannesburg / Johannesburg

Chart 11

Johannesburg: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (1.0)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (24.6)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (61.5)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(28.1)

Chart 12

Johannesburg: Leading Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (13.2)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (35.9)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (78.8)

Air Capacity (64.3)

Chart 13

Johannesburg: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

32.9

37.9

27.0
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Ekurhuleni / East Rand

Chart 14

Ekurhuleni: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (1.0)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (25.5)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (61.3)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(28.7)

Chart 15

Ekurhuleni: Leading Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (15.6)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (37.2)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (78.8)

Air Capacity (64.3)

Chart 16

Ekurhuleni: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

33.6

39.0

27.2
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eThekwini / Durban

Chart 17

eThekwini: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (18.9)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (23.9)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (21.8)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(27.3)

Chart 18

eThekwini: Leading Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (27.8)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (27.1)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (11.9)

Air Capacity (8.1)

Chart 19

eThekwini: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

32.9

30.5

35.0
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Mangaung / Bloemfontein

Chart 20

Mangaung: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (17.7)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (12.3)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (1.0)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(25.6)

Chart 21

Mangaung: Leading Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (27.7)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (15.6)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (2.0)

Air Capacity (1.0)

Chart 22

Mangaung: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

20.8

21.3

20.1
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Msunduzi / Pietermaritzburg

Chart 23

Msunduzi: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (18.9)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (23.9)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (21.8)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(27.3)

Chart 24

Msunduzi: Leading Indicators (variable scores in brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (27.8)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (27.1)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (1.0)

Air Capacity (1.0)

Chart 25

Msunduzi: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

29.3

22.0

35.0
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Nelson Mandela Bay / Port Elizabeth

Chart 26

Nelson Mandela Bay: Lagging Indicators (variable scores in
brackets)

GDP Per Capita Growth (15.3)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (22.8)

National Urbanisation (62.9)

Political Stability and Absence of
Violence (49.7)

Government Effectiveness (54.7)

Regulatory Quality (55.4)

Voice and Accountability (58.0)

Rule of Law (51.2)

Control of Corruption (47.7)

Ease of Doing Business (73.4)

City Population Growth (24.8)

Middle Class Households as % of all
(27.7)

Chart 27

Nelson Mandela Bay: Leading Indicators (variable scores in
brackets)

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as %
of GDP (18.9)

GDP Per Capita Growth (25.1)

Household Consumption
Expenditure Growth (27.3)

Access to Water (99.1)

Foreign Direct Investment
as % of GDP (11.3)

Health (55.8)

Access to Electricity (55.6)

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(106.1)

Education (72.8)

Access to Sanitation (81.3)

Air Connectivity (4.3)

Air Capacity (2.2)

Chart 28

Nelson Mandela Bay: Overall, Leading and Lagging Indicator Scores
Overall Score

Leading Indicator Score

Lagging Indicator Score

30.3

25.5

34.5
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SOUTH AFRICAN CITY COMPARISONS

The South African cities can be compared with each other according to their city-specific
indicators. Cities are ranked by score.
Chart 29

CITY

SA Cities: Leading Indicator Differentiators (highest scores in red)

Leading
Indicator
Score

City-Specific Leading Indicator Variables

GDP per
Capita
Growth

Household
Consumption
Expenditure
Growth

Air
Connectivity

Air Capacity

Tshwane

39.1

13.2

45.1

78.8

64.3

Ekurhuleni

39.0

15.6

37.2

78.8

64.3

Johannesburg

37.9

13.2

35.9

78.8

64.3

Cape Town

33.5

25.3

30.5

20.2

16.8

eThekwini

30.5

27.8

27.1

11.9

8.1

Nelson
Mandela Bay

25.5

25.1

27.3

4.3

2.2

Buffalo City

23.3

25.1

27.3

2.5

1.1

Msunduzi

22.0

27.8

27.1

1.0

1.0

Mangaung

21.3

27.7

15.6

2.0

1.0

Leading Indicators

The leading indicators point to projections in economic performance that affect cities’ ability to
include the majority of their inhabitants in their economic wellbeing. Despite having the lowest
GDP per Capita Growth, Tshwane scores highest in the Leading Indicators with the highest
ranking in Household Consumption Expenditure Growth, Air Connectivity and Air Capacity (the
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latter two due to the proximity of OR Tambo Airport, which it shares with Ekurhuleni and
Johannesburg). Ekurhuleni follows with slightly higher GDP per Capita Growth, but with
Household Consumption Expenditure Growth that is significantly lower, but still the second
highest of the cities. It is interesting that eThekwini and Msunduzi with their close proximity in
KwaZulu-Natal share the highest GDP per Capita Growth.
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SA Cities: Lagging Indicator Differentiators (highest scores in red)

Lagging
Indicator
Score

City-Specific Lagging Indicator Variables

GDP per
Capita
Growth

Household
Consumption
Expenditure
Growth

City
Population
Growth

Middle Class
Households
as % of all

eThekwini

35.1

18.9

23.9

21.8

27.3

Msunduzi

35.1

18.9

23.9

21.8

27.3

Nelson
Mandela Bay

34.5

15.3

22.8

24.8

27.7

Buffalo City

34.5

15.3

22.8

24.8

27.7

Cape Town

33.6

8.4

21.0

34.1

33.3

Tshwane

30.1

1.0

32.7

80.4

35.3

Ekurhuleni

27.2

1.0

25.5

61.2

28.7

Johannesburg

27.0

1.0

24.6

61.5

28.1

Mangaung

20.2

17.7

12.3

1.0

25.6

Lagging Indicators

Lagging indicators look to factors that have established cities’ ability to include their inhabitants
in their economic wellbeing. eThekwini and Msunduzi, which are not amongst the highest
ranking in the leading indicators, are jointly in the highest position. A reason for them sharing the
position is that they jointly participate in the infrastructure of the regional economy and have
very similar social foundations. Tshwane stands out as having the highest scores by far in
Household Consumption Expenditure Growth and City Population Growth, and the lead by a
significant margin in Middle Class Households as a Percentage of all Households.
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SA Cities: Overall, Lagging and Leading Scores (highest scores in red)

Ranking

CITY

Overall
Score

Lagging
Indicator
Score

Leading
Indicator
Score

1

Tshwane

34.9

30.1

39.1

2

Ekurhuleni

33.6

27.2

39.0

3

Cape Town

33.6

33.6

33.5

4

Johannesburg

32.9

27.0

37.9

5

eThekwini

32.9

35.1

30.5

6

Nelson
Mandela Bay

30.3

34.5

25.5

7

Buffalo City

29.4

34.5

23.3

8

Msunduzi

29.3

35.1

22.0

9

Mangaung

20.8

20.2

21.3

The overall ranking places Tshwane ahead of Ekurhuleni and Cape Town, the two cities that
jointly rank second, with Johannesburg and eThekwini jointly in fourth. All five cities are included
in a relatively small two-point spread. There is a notable step to Nelson Mandela Bay, Buffalo
City and Msunduzi, which are covered by a one-point spread, and then there is a marked
difference of around eight points to Mangaung, which has the least promise of inclusive growth
and investment.

Tshwane’s position at the head of the table is due to a number of reasons. The data reflects an
economy buoyed by South Africa’s highest growth in household consumption expenditure and
the highest percentage of households that can be defined as middle class. Finally, Tshwane has
the swiftest growth in population amongst South African cities by a high margin. As mentioned
earlier, this could boost the economic wellbeing of the city’s broader population in the future but
if its promise is not realised the population increase may turn out to be a significant burden. A
warning of this is evident in Tshwane’s lowest position in GDP per capita growth in the recent
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past and in projections of the near future. Beyond the factors identified in the data, however, it
may be surmised that its position is supported by a significant level of industry and close
proximity to a number of mines. It is virtually linked to Johannesburg and its central economic
position in South Africa, and it benefits directly from its proximity to OR Tambo International
Airport. One could assume that the city is somewhat shielded from economic fluctuations
because of its position as the national capital, with government departments and other agencies
located in the city. It is also an academic, medical and research centre and it benefits from the
stability of these sectors.

In many ways Ekurhuleni shares many of the trends evident in Johannesburg and its position at
the centre of the South African economy, a key logistics position and the additional benefits of
having the second highest improvement in household consumption expenditure and high
population growth. These factors place Ekurhuleni jointly second in the South African city
ranking, equal with Cape Town.

Cape Town’s position is interesting because it suggests a significant improvement if the ranking
from the original MasterCard studies are used as benchmarks. Although the parameters for
assessment are not exactly the same in the original studies and this one – as pointed out above
– it would appear that Cape Town is improving its ability to bring the majority of its inhabitants
into its economy at a swifter rate than either Johannesburg or eThekwini. It has the second
highest levels of GDP per capita growth, it is the second most important transport node after the
Gauteng city agglomeration, and it has the second highest level of middle class households as a
percentage of all city households after Tshwane.

Johannesburg and eThekwini share the fourth position in the ranking. Johannesburg has the
largest urban economy in Africa, by far the most advanced financial and investment
infrastructure, and also amongst the highest concentrations of wealth and industry on the
continent. However in an environment of stagnant economic growth Johannesburg has amongst
the lowest GDP per capita growth, projected and historical. On the other hand Johannesburg
has around the third highest level of household consumption expenditure growth, past and
future has direct access to OR Tambo, and the second highest level of population growth.
eThekwini’s historical and projected GDP per capita growth is the most buoyant of all cities. The
city has an established economy and a key position in marine logistics, but its economic growth
reflects the flat national trend.

Nelson Mandela Bay, Buffalo City and Msunduzi, although ranged in that order, share a fairly
similar range in their inclusive growth potential. Msunduzi stands out, with eThekwini, as having
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the highest rate of historical and projected GDP per capita growth, with the two cities sharing as
they do fairly similar government, economic and social environments. On all other variables,
however, they do not rank particularly highly.

Mangaung ranks significantly behind the other cities in its potential for inclusive growth.
Although it has strong GDP per capita growth it has the lowest past and projected household
consumption expenditure growth, city population growth and percentage of middle class
households. It is also the weakest transport hub in the cluster of cities measured.
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SOUTH AFRIC AN CI TI ES I N THE AFRICAN AND GLOB AL CONTEXT

The most findings from the study into the nine South African cities can be used for comparison
with the city array of the 2014 MasterCard African Cities Growth Index. This comparison should
be made with caution because the two sets of data are drawn at different periods. Nonetheless
the comparison is made because, with the exception of a small number of cities that may
demonstrate significant change, the general position of cities relative to each other may be
expected to remain roughly similar, while allowing for a general reduction in scores across the
board as a result of the current economic downturn. It can be assumed, for example, that with
the exception of borderline cases, the cities in the Medium-High Inclusive Growth potential band
will remain in that region, and the majority of cities in the other bands will also remain there. Of
particular interest, therefore, is the general position of the South African cities in the bands of
inclusive growth potential.

Using the data from the 2014 Index as a baseline, the nine South African cities of the current
study are arranged by score in Chart 32 below.

The most striking observation is that the South African cities that were included in the original
study rank below their original positions from a year previously, with the exception of Cape
Town. The reasons for this may be that all cities in the original study rank lower due to the
global economic decline, or that the South African cities are performing less favourably than
they were a year previously. While there is some support for each of these propositions the
causes remain speculative, and will be given greater clarity in the next Africa-wide study.

Six of South Africa’s cities – Tshwane, Ekurhuleni, Cape Town, Johannesburg, eThekwini and
Nelson Mandela Bay – fall into the Medium-Low Inclusive Growth Potential band. These cities
have the ability to maintain their economic size and current levels of labour participation in their
economies. However it is unlikely that their economies will grow sufficiently, that labour
participation in their economies will increase sufficiently to ultimately include the full span of their
expanding populations, or that they will be particularly attractive destinations for investment in
the near to medium term.
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Late-2014 City Scores
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Chart 31

Lima
Jakarta
Chongqing
Accra
Manila
Sao Paulo
Casablanca
Tunis
Freetown
Libreville
Kumasi
Nouakchott
Tripoli
Sao Tome
Victoria
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Tshwane (34.9)
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Nelson Mandela Bay (30.3)

Buffalo City (29.4)
Msunduzi (29.3)

Low
Inclusive Growth
Potential
Mangaung (20.8)

Original City Ranking With Bands of Inclusive Growth Potential Arrayed with
Late-2014 SA City Scores
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The three lowest ranking South African cities – Buffalo City, Msunduzi and Mangaung – fall into
the Low Inclusive Growth Potential band. These cities have economies that do not show
significant growth, they may be stagnant or shrinking, and they do not have the potential to
ultimately incorporate their expanding populations in their economies.

As mentioned, the most immediate impression that can be drawn from Chart 31 is the relatively
low position of South Africa’s cities with no cities in the High or Medium-High bands. Allowance
should be made for a general economic slowdown on the continent that the African city list does
not yet reflect. Given this proviso it does still appear that South African cities rank lower than
they have in the recent past.

The reasons for this may be found in the individual performance of cities, but the greatest
reason for their overall position lies with a range of national conditions in the South African
economy. Compared to many African countries, South Africa’s actual and potential rates of
economic growth are low. Infrastructure maintenance and development are insufficient and
despite the fact that South Africa’s infrastructure is the most advanced in Africa, its relative
advantage is diminishing. With factors such as the current labour relations and the uncertainty of
electricity supply, it is understandable that data such as that reflected in Chart 31 is becoming
evident, irrespective of the global downturn. The necessary conditions for inclusive cities –
economic expansion and the range of factors that draw the broader population into that
economy – are generally at low ebb in South Africa. Despite the fact that South Africa is
sometimes described as an ‘established’ or as a ‘mature’ economy and by implication one that
is constrained in its growth, it has the potential for economic growth at levels that are far higher
than they are at present, and the inclusive growth promise of its cities is certainly not fully
realised.

The general trend suggested in the case of South Africa relative to other African cities is
supported by other, unrelated current research. Oxford Economics 35 predicts that while
Johannesburg, Cape Town, Tshwane and Durban are amongst the continent’s largest in terms
of GDP size, their positions will fall back relative to other cities, and particularly in relation to
Lagos and Cairo, which will have larger economies by 2030. Of the five regions of Africa,
Southern Africa is expected to experience the lowest GDP growth up to 2030, and the rate of
industrialisation is also expected to be lower than other regions of Africa. Although South African
cities are not expected to increase their middle income households as fast as other cities on the
35

Oxford Economics 2015. African Cities: The next frontier for urbanisation and resulting corporate opportunities Webinar, 16 January 2015.
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continent, a positive note (but not for inclusive growth) is that Johannesburg is still expected to
have the greatest number of high income households by 2030, maintain its dominant financial
position on the continent, and retain amongst the highest levels of consumer spending.
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10 CONCLUSION

The assessment that has been undertaken for the South African Cities Network identifies the
inclusive growth potential of nine South African cities. It may be deduced that South African
cities perform in the same range as cities do in established economies with low potential for
economic growth or economic participation. However, the individual variables in this
assessment point to areas in which South African cities can perform at significantly higher
levels, and to do so the model for increased performance lies more in the developing economies
of East Asia and some parts of Latin America than it does in the European Union or North
America.

When they are ranged against each other, the South African cities demonstrate notable
differences in the composite indicators of the assessment. When they are ranged against a full
set of Africa’s most important cities it becomes evident that though they are fairly widely
arrayed, they are arrayed across the middle to lower section of the African set. This is certainly
indicative of the ability of South Africa’s cities to expand economically and do so in ways that
includes their full populations. South African cities are far behind the best performing cities in
Africa, but not so far behind that nothing can be done about it. Many of the factors that will
increase the South African cities’ appeal as destinations for investment and as nodes of
inclusive growth lie with national and provincial government, but many lie with the cities
themselves.

A solution to the dilemma of inclusive growth in South Africa’s cities is a clear and unambiguous
focus on education and productivity, industrialisation, diversification and manufacturing
diversification 36

37

.

Cities can play a direct role in this growth by contributing as directly as they can in shoring up
political stability and protecting against violence, ensuring accountability the freedom of voice,
reducing the barriers to business, ensuring effectiveness in governance, maintaining rule of law
and the quality of regulation, controlling corruption, contributing to capital formation and
infrastructure development, maintaining water quality and access, electricity supply and
sanitation, encouraging foreign direct investment and ensuring conditions that make FDI in their
cities more attractive than investment elsewhere, investing in communication technology and
36
37

M Davies 18 January 2015. Why Africa must adapt or die. Business Times p.8
Oxford Economics 2015. African Cities: The next frontier for urbanisation and resulting corporate opportunities Webinar, 16 January 2015.
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particularly in communication speed, developing infrastructure that allows an urban region to
perform as a communication and travel hub, and by contributing to the quality of education and
health in every possible way.
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APPENDIX 1
INCLUSIVE GROWTH

38 39 40

Inclusive growth may be defined as growth that provides more people with income and job opportunities
41

so that the benefits of economic growth are more broadly shared .

As an economic concept ‘inclusive growth’ is often used interchangeably with other terms such as
‘shared’, ‘broad-based’ or ‘pro-poor’ growth, but they are not exactly the same. Particularly in the case of
societies characterised by poverty and inequality, inclusive growth is often proposed as a means of
improving the quality of life of the broad population through rapid economic growth – seen as essential
for substantial poverty reduction – and in addition through broad-based economic growth with equality
of opportunity in terms of access to markets, resources, and an unbiased regulatory environment for
businesses and individuals. Structural transformation with economic diversification and competition are
integral to inclusive growth, allowing, for example, creative destruction of jobs and firms. Inclusive growth
is not government-sponsored industrial policy but rather policy that removes constraints to growth and
creates a level investment playing field.

From an economic perspective inclusive growth…
…constitutes economic growth, a necessary condition for poverty reduction
…comprises sustained growth over the long term, and to be sustained it must be broad-based
across sectors, often requiring structural transformation t h a t

allows

f or economic

diversification, include the large part of the working population, and ens u r e equality of
opportunity in access to markets and resources with an unbiased regulatory environment for
business and individuals
…focuses on pace and pattern of growth – fast growth is a goal while the p a t t e r n o f g r o w t h
i s v a r i a b l e , country-specific and determined by circumstances
…focuses on productive employment rather than income redistribution – the focus is not only on
employment growth but also on productivity growth
…uses the firm and the individual as the subject of analysis
…is in line with the absolute – not the relative – definition of pro-poor growth (in the absolute
definition growth is considered pro-poor as long as poor people benefit in absolute terms while
in the relative definition sub-optimal outcomes for both poor and non-poor households are often
the result)
38

Ianchovichina, E & Lundstrom, S. 2009. What is Inclusive Growth?
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTDEBTDEPT/Resources/468980-1218567884549/WhatIsInclusiveGrowth20081230.pdf
39
OECD. 2015. Inclusive Growth.
http://www.oecd.org/inclusive-growth/about.htm
40
Anand, R; Tulin, V & Jumar, N. 2014. India: Defining and Explaining Inclusive Growth and Poverty Reduction.
http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/wp/2014/wp1463.pdf
41
The MasterCard Center for Inclusive Growth. 2015. Mapping the Path to Future Prosperity: Emerging Markets Inclusive Growth Index
http://www.mastercardcenter.org/insights/emerging-markets-inclusive-growth-index/
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…is not defined in terms of specific targets such as employment generation or
income distribution – these are potential outcomes, not specific goals
…is typically fuelled by market-driven sources of growth, not direct income redistribution, with
the government playing a facilitating role.

Beyond these purely economic criteria, inclusive growth is widely seen to also incorporate a more social
dimension, focusing on the experience of ordinary people, on living conditions, material conditions and
quality of life, with specific areas of attention such as health, education, social connections, housing,
security and subjective well-being.
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APPENDIX 2

SPECIFICATION OF INDICATORS

City Population Growth
(or ‘Population Growth’)
Description:

Source:
Variable Weighting:

Percentage population growth in the city, city with the greatest
growth set at the 100% mark.
Most recent (2013).
City.
Maximum city divisor; divisor is the city with the largest raw score
with negative raw scores set at zero; range 0-100.
Canback Danglar.
14.3%.

Urbanisation
(or ‘National Urbanisation’)
Description:
Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Percentage of urban population to total population of country.
Most recent (2013).
Country.
As is; multiply city % by 100; range 0-100.
United Nations.
14.3%.

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:

Political Stability and Absence of Violence
Description:
Reflects perceptions of the likelihood that the government will be
destabilized or overthrown by unconstitutional or violent means,
including politically-motivated violence and terrorism.
Period of assessment:
Most recent (2013 updated from 2012).
City / country level:
Country.
Transformation type & explanation:
Index as is; raw index range from -3.5 to 3.5; transformed to a 0100 range using linear transformation; range 0-100.
Source:
Political Stability and Absence of Violence measure, World Bank,
Governance Indicators.
Variable Weighting:
2.4%.

Government Effectiveness
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:

Prof GC Angelopulo

Reflects perceptions of the quality of public services, the quality
of the civil service and the degree of its independence from
political pressures, the quality of policy formulation and
implementation, and the credibility of the government's
commitment to such policies.
Most recent (2013 updated from 2012).
Country.
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Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Regulatory Quality
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Voice and Accountability
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Rule of Law
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Control of Corruption
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
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Index as is; raw index range from -3.5 to 3.5; transformed to a 0100 range using linear transformation; range 0-100.
Government Effectiveness measure, World Bank, Governance
Indicators.
2.4%.

Reflects perceptions of the ability of the government to formulate
and implement sound policies and regulations that permit and
promote private sector development.
Most recent (2013 updated from 2012).
Country.
Index as is; raw index range from -3.5 to 3.5; transformed to a 0100 range using linear transformation; range 0-100.
Regulatory Quality measure, World Bank, Governance
Indicators.
2.4%.

Reflects perceptions of the extent to which a country's citizens
are able to participate in selecting their government, as well as
freedom of expression, freedom of association, and a free media.
Most recent (2013 updated from 2012).
Country.
Index as is; raw index range from -3.5 to 3.5; transformed to a 0100 range using linear transformation; range 0-100.
Voice and Accountability measure, World Bank, Governance
Indicators.
2.4%.

Reflects perceptions of the extent to which agents have
confidence in and abide by the rules of society, and in particular
the quality of contract enforcement, property rights, the police,
courts, as well as the likelihood of crime and violence.
Most recent (2013 updated from 2012).
Country.
Index as is; raw index range from -3.5 to 3.5; transformed to a 0100 range using linear transformation; range 0-100.
Rule of Law measure, World Bank, Governance Indicators.
2.4%.

Reflects perceptions of the extent to which public power is
exercised for private gain, including both petty and grand forms
of corruption, as well as ‘capture’ of the state by elites and
private interests.
Most recent (2013 updated from 2012).
Country.
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Index as is; raw index range from -3.5 to 3.5; transformed to a 0100 range using linear transformation; range 0-100.
Control of Corruption measure, World Bank, Governance
Indicators.
2.4%.

GDP Per Capita Growth [in Leading Indicators]
Description:
GDP per Capita real growth at city level; projected 2014-19
average real growth.
Period of assessment:
2014 (updated from 2013).
City / country level:
City.
Transformation type & explanation:
Maximum city divisor; divisor is the city with the largest raw score
with negative raw scores set at zero; range 0-100.
Source:
Canback Danglar.
Variable Weighting:
14.3%.

GDP Per Capita Growth [in Lagging Indicators]
Description:
GDP per Capita real growth at the city level; Gaborone, Praia,
Moroni, Djibouti, Malabo, Bissau, Maseru, Port Louis, Windhoek,
Sao Tome, Victoria, Mbabane, Banjul use urban area figures
adjusted to the population of the relevant city.
Period of assessment:
Most recent (2014, updated from 2013).
City / country level:
City.
Transformation type & explanation:
Maximum city divisor; divisor is the city with the largest raw score
with negative raw scores set at zero; range 0-100.
Source:
Canback Danglar.
Variable Weighting:
14.3%.

Household Consumption Expenditure Growth [in Leading Indicators]
Description:
Percentage household consumption real growth in city; city with
the greatest growth set at the 100% mark; projected 2014-19
average real growth.
Period of assessment:
2014 (updated from 2013).
City / country level:
City.
Transformation type & explanation:
Maximum city divisor; divisor is the city with the largest raw score
with negative raw scores set at zero; range 0-100.
Source:
Canback Danglar.
Variable Weighting:
14.3%.

Household Consumption Expenditure Growth [in Lagging Indicators]
Description:
Percentage household consumption real growth in city; city with
the greatest growth set at the 100% mark; Gaborone, Praia,
Moroni, Djibouti, Malabo, Bissau, Maseru, Port Louis, Windhoek,
Sao Tome, Victoria, Mbabane, Banjul use urban area figures
adjusted to the population of the relevant city.
Period of assessment:
Most recent (2014 updated from 2013).
City / country level:
City.
Transformation type & explanation:
Maximum city divisor; divisor is the city with the largest raw score
with negative raw scores set at zero; range 0-100.
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Canback Danglar.
14.3%.

Middle Class Households as a Percentage of Total Households
(or ‘Middle Class Household Growth’, the title in earlier studies)
Description:
Households in each city are classified by socio-economic status.
A/B: Upper Class – This is the segment with the highest life
standards. The profile of the family head of these homes is
composed by individuals with an education level of Bachelors or
higher. They live in luxury houses or apartments with all the
services and amenities.
C+: Upper Mid – This segment contains those with income
and/or lifestyle slightly superior to those of the middle class. The
profile of the family head of these homes is of individuals with an
educational level of Bachelor’s degree. Generally they live in
houses or apartments of their own, some are luxury homes and
they have all the amenities.
C: Middle Class – This segment contains what is typically known
as middle class. The profile of the family head of these homes is
of individuals with an educational level of high school mostly.
Homes belonging to this segment are houses or apartments that
can be owned or rented with some amenities.
D+: Lower Mid – This segment includes those homes with
income and/or lifestyle slightly inferior to those of middle class.
They possess the best life standards among the lower class. The
profile of the family head of these homes is composed of
individuals with an educational level of junior high or elementary
school completed. Homes belonging to this segment are in the
majority owned although some people rent the property and
some are social interest homes.
D: Low – This is the middle segment of lower classes. The profile
of the family head of these homes is formed by individuals with
an educational level averaging elementary school (complete in
most cases). Homes belonging to this segment are owned or
rented like, tenement houses and social interest habitation units
or they are under frozen rents.
E: Lowest - This segment is not usually included in marketing
segmentation. The profile of the family head is of individuals with
an educational level of unfinished elementary school. These
people usually lack properties, so they live or use other
resources to acquire housing. Usually many generations live
under the same roof, and they are totally frugal.
For this project we assume the middle class to comprise of levels
D+, C, C+.
Gaborone, Praia, Moroni, Djibouti, Malabo, Bissau, Maseru, Port
Louis, Windhoek, Sao Tome, Victoria, Mbabane, Banjul use
urban area figures adjusted to the population of the relevant city.
Period of assessment:
Most recent (2014).
City / country level:
Country.
Transformation type & explanation:
As is; multiply city % by 100; range 0-100.
Source:
Canback Danglar.
Variable Weighting:
14.3%.
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Foreign Direct Investment as a Percentage of GDP
(or ‘Foreign Direct Investment’)
Description:
FDI Inflows as a % of GDP; can sometimes net to a negative
number as repatriation of capital or profits can sometimes
exceed new inflows of investment; country with the greatest
growth set at the 100% mark.
Period of assessment:
2013 (updated from 2012).
City / country level:
Country.
Transformation type & explanation:
Maximum country divisor; divisor is the country with the largest
raw score with negative raw scores set at zero; range 0-100.
Source:
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD).
Variable Weighting:
14.3%.

Ease of Doing Business
(or ‘Doing Business’)
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Air Connectivity
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:

Prof GC Angelopulo

The ease of doing business index measures regulations divided
into 10 components directly affecting businesses. Illustrates the
distance of an economy to the ‘frontier’ – the best performance
observed on each Doing Business topic across all economies
and years included since 2005. An economy’s distance to frontier
is indicated on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 represents the
lowest performance and 100 the frontier. For example, a score of
75 in 2012 means an economy was 25 percentage points away
from the frontier constructed from the best performances across
all economies and across time. A score of 80 in 2013 would
indicate the economy is improving percentage population growth
in the city, city with the greatest growth set at the 100% mark.
This measure excludes the electricity component of the measure
as that is separately dealt with in the ‘Electricity’ variable. In the
absence of data Libya uses 2011 for 2012, as 2012 data is not
available.
2014 (updated from 2013).
Country.
As is; data is indexed; range 0-100.
World Bank.
14.3%.

Special cut of the MasterCard Global Destination Cities Project.
Measures the number of annual flights to the base city from other
cities with each city pair weighted by whether the flight route was
domestic (weight: 1), intra-regional (weight: 2) or inter-regional
(weight: 3). A base city's Air Connectivity score is the sum of
these weighted flight route scores. There are no scheduled
flights out of Yamoussoukro (Ivory Coast). City with the greatest
growth set at the 100% mark.
2014 (updated from 2013).
City.
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Air Capacity
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:
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Maximum country divisor; divisor is the country with the largest
raw score; range 0-100.
MasterCard.
7.1%.

Special Cut of the MasterCard Global Destination Cities Project.
Measures the number of annual seats to the base city from other
cities with each city pair weighted by whether the flight route was
domestic (weight: 1), intra-regional (weight: 2) or inter-regional
(weight: 3). A base city's Air Capacity score is the sum of these
weighted flight route scores. There are no scheduled flights out
of Yamoussoukro (Ivory Coast). City with the greatest growth set
at the 100% mark.
2014 (updated from 2013).
City.
Maximum country divisor; divisor is the country with the largest
raw score; range 0-100.
MasterCard.
7.1%.

Gross Fixed Capital Formation as a Percentage of GDP
(or ‘Gross Fixed Capital Formation’)
Description:
The allocation of resources to gross fixed capital formation, or
infrastructure development, stock and productive assets,
expressed as a percentage of GDP.
Period of assessment:
2013 (updated from 2012).
City / country level:
Country.
Transformation type & explanation:
As is; multiply city % by 100; range 0-100.
Source:
World Bank, World Development Indicators, and United Nations.
Variable Weighting:
5.7%.

Access to Water
(or ‘Water’)
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:
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The percentage of the population using an ‘improved drinking
water source’ such as piped water on premises, public taps or
standpipes, tube wells or boreholes, protected dug wells,
protected springs and rainwater collection. Moroni (2010),
Malabo (2006), Asmara (2008) and Tripoli (2001) use single
point older data due to lack of updates.
2012 (updated from 2011).
Country.
As is; multiply city % by 100; range 0-100.
World Bank, World Development Indicators.
2.9%.
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Access to Sanitation
(or ‘Sanitation’)
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Access to Electricity
(or ‘Electricity’)
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Mobile Telephone Subscriptions
(or ‘Mobile Subscriptions’)
Description:
Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:
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The percentage of the population using ‘improved sanitation
facilities’ such as flush/pour disposal to piped sewer system,
septic tank, pit latrines, etc; ventilated improved pit latrines, pit
latrine with slab, and composting toilets. Moroni (2010), Malabo
(2006), Asmara (2008) and Tripoli (2001) use single point older
data due to lack of updates.
2012 (updated from 2011).
Country.
As is; multiply city % by 100; range 0-100.
World Bank, World Development Indicators.
2.9%.

A composite measure of the procedures, time and cost for a
small to medium-size business to get a new electricity
connection for a standardized warehouse with standardized
electricity needs. The warehouse is assumed to be located in the
largest business city, in an area where electricity is most easily
available. Libya uses 2011 for 2012, as 2012 data is not
available. This measure illustrates the distance of an economy to
the ‘frontier’, which represents the best performance observed on
the topic across all economies and years included since 2005.
An economy’s distance to frontier is indicated on a scale from 0
to 100, where 0 represents the lowest performance and 100 the
frontier. For example, a score of 75 in 2012 means an economy
was 25 percentage points away from the frontier constructed
from the best performances across all economies and across
time. A score of 80 in 2013 would indicate the economy is
improving.
2014 (updated from 2013).
Country.
As is; data is indexed; range 0-100.
World Bank.
2.9%.

Mobile telephone subscriptions as a percentage of the population
aged 15-64.
2013.
Country.
Maximum country divisor; divisor is the country with the largest
raw score; range 0-100.
International Telecommunication Union (ITU).
14.3%.
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Health
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:

Education
Description:

Period of assessment:
City / country level:
Transformation type & explanation:
Source:
Variable Weighting:
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A component of the overall Human Development Index, the
Health Index measures the average life expectancy in each
country at birth, and is expressed as an index using a minimum
value of 20 years and observed maximum value over 1980-2010
2013.
Country.
As is; data is indexed; range 0-100.
United Nations.
7.1%.

A component of the overall Human Development Index, the
Education Index is measured by the adult literacy rate (with twothirds weighting) and the combined primary, secondary, and
tertiary gross enrollment ratio (with one-third weighting). The
adult literacy rate gives an indication of the ability to reading and
writing, while the GER gives an indication of the level of
education from nursery/kindergarten to post-graduate education.
2013.
Country.
As is; data is indexed; range 0-100.
United Nations.
7.1%.

NATIONAL AND CITY DATA
Of the indicators, a number are based on city data and a number on national data (identified as
‘city/country level’ in this appendix’s detail above). The focus of the study is urban, not national, but
national data is used for a number of the variables for one or more of three reasons.
1. National data is the focus of enquiry. To identify the percentage urban to national population, for
example, national data is required.
2. The crucial link between national and urban conditions. All cities are embedded in a country
through law, labour, administrative, economic or political policy, and the national dimensions of a
range of urban phenomena that are crucial to understanding cities.
3. Data is unavailable at city-level. Data that is central to the identification of the relative position of
cities one to the other, particularly where the cities of specific nations are compared, is
unavailable for all cities in Africa. For certain indicators such as ease of doing business, city-level
assessments have been undertaken in only a handful of countries – Nigeria’s cities are an
example – but in few others. In order to undertake a continent-wide ranking it becomes essential
to move to national-level data for key variables. The alternative would be to exclude the majority
of cities other than those in, perhaps, Tunisia, Nigeria, Kenya and South Africa.
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APPENDIX 3
AGGREGATION 42
The aggregation of scores for the Leading and Lagging indicators is undertaken with use of the geometric
mean rather than the arithmetic mean (average). When aggregating positive numerical values this has
distinct advantages that include reducing the way in which a high score along one dimension (or criterion)
can compensate for a low score on another. The geometric mean can also be weighted, in which case the
logarithm of the mean is the weighted average of the logarithms of the components.
We propose a method that is based on the geometric mean and that can be used when there are missing
values in the data. Suppose that there are in total n possible component values in the aggregate with
associated importance indicatorsw1, w2, ..., wn. For any specific aggregate, suppose that xi1, xi2, ..., xim are
the values actually present (not missing) where 1 ≤ i1 < i2 < ... < im ≤ n and 1 ≤ m ≤ n. Then we define an
aggregate beginning
exp( ( wi1 ln(xi1) + ... + wim ln(xim) ) / ( wi1 + ... + wim ) ) × (0,5 + 0,5 × ( wi1 + ... + wim ) / ( w1 + ... + wn ) )
which is essentially a geometric average (weighted) of the values that are present multiplied by a factor
that is 1 when all components have a value and is less than 1 when there are missing values. The
missing values can cause a loss of up to 35% of the weighted geometric average to arrive at our score
and the importance indicators w1, w2, ... play a role in the size of this penalty for missing data.
In the above, we allow the important indicators w1, w2, ... to have any non-negative values and normalize
where necessary since the treatment of missing values requires this in any case and there is therefore no
utility in requiring them to sum to 1 in the first place.

42

Potgieter, P. 2015. An index (or aggregate) that handles missing value.
http://www.potgieter.org/doku.php?id=mv_index
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APPENDIX 4
CITY PARAMETERS
The South African Cities Network specified the assessment of nine South African cities in this study:
Buffalo City
Cape Town
City of Johannesburg
Ekurhuleni
eThekwini
Mangaung
Msunduzi
Nelson Mandela Bay
Tshwane

The assessment of these, and all cities in the African Cities Growth Index, is drawn from the database of
the 2014 Revision of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of theUnited Nation’s World
Urbanization Prospects where city-specific data is required. The study contains the latest estimates of the
urban and rural populations of 233 countries or areas from 1950 to 2014 with projections to 2050, as well
as estimates of population size from 1950 to 2014 and projections to 2030 for all urban agglomerations
with 300,000 inhabitants or more in 2014.
The Urbanization Prospects data is available for all cities specified by Cities Network, but with the
exception of Johannesburg and Cape Town, the Urbanisation Prospects study utilises the original names
of the metropolitan areas (Pretoria, East Rand, instead of Tshwane, Ekurhuleni, etc) on the one hand, or
a general description of an urban agglomeration on the other (Kwazulu Natal – Urban Areas with under
500k population, instead of Msunduzi). Urban sizes smaller than 300k do not register, so this refers
specifically to the city of Msunduzi. It must be noted, however, that the data per urban agglomeration (the
physical concentration of people on the ground) remains the same, irrespective of name. So data is given
for city names that, in the case of the cities of this study, may be one step up (e.g. East Rand instead of
Ekurhuleni) or one step down (e.g. Pretoria instead of Tshwane). The city names as recognised in South
Africa, and those used in the UN’s Urbanization Prospects data are the following:
SA City Name

Urban Prospects Identifier

Buffalo City

Eastern Cape - Urban Areas with under 500k population

Cape Town

Cape Town

Nelson Mandela Bay

Port Elizabeth

Mangaung

Free State - Urban Areas with under 500k population

City of Johannesburg

Johannesburg

Ekurhuleni

East Rand

Tshwane

Pretoria

Ethekwini

Durban

Pietermartizburg

Kwazulu Natal - Urban Areas with under 500k population
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APPENDIX 5

PROFILE OF PROF GEORGE ANGELOPULO
George Angelopulo has been with the University of South Africa (Unisa) since 1993, focusing on
organisations and business, media, marketing, communication, social dynamics and urbanisation. His
particular interest is the development and application of methodologies that can be used to understand
these phenomena and the interactions between them.

He publishes regularly in peer reviewed journals, has written and edited books that are widely used as
standard academic works at universities, and he has presented academic papers at conferences around
the globe. George works with organisations that include listed and unlisted companies, multinationals,
NGO’s, many of South Africa’s government departments and a number of parastatals. George has
undertaken research in Africa, Europe, Asia, Latin and North America.

George holds a DLitt et Phil (cum laude, UJ), and other than his affiliation with Unisa is also a faculty
member of CENTRUM Católica, the leading Latin American business school of the Pontificia Universidad
Católica del Perú. He has developed diagnostics for stakeholder perception analysis that include the
iBrand Barometer

®

®

and the Communication Prioritization Index , participated as a member of the

MasterCard Africa Knowledge Panel, is advisor on the MasterCard African Cities Growth Index, a
participant in the global Media Concentration Project coordinated from the University of Columbia, and a
contributor to the research of the Media Policy and Democracy Project. Prior to his academic career
George was involved in media and marketing in Sub-Saharan Africa.
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